
Make:
the makers  
checklist
Words of wisdom to bear in mind when designing and executing a project.

aaK.I.S.S. (Keep It Simple, Silly). 
The ideal design has zero parts.

aaWork expands so as to fill the 
time available for its completion 
(Parkinson’s Law). Don’t give  
yourself too much time for a  
project or it will never get done. 

aaPast experience is good for a reality  
check. But too much reality can doom  
an otherwise worthwhile project.

aaLook at how everyone else is tack-
ling a problem — what assumptions 
are so implicit that they’re no longer 
being questioned. Question them. 
Don’t listen when people tell you 
that you can’t. Ignore your critics.

aaDocument everything (writing, pics, 
video), especially on collaborative 
projects. The group will forget who 
did what and it will make going back 
and changing things that much 
harder. Also, good docs will make 
it that much easier to port into 
makeprojects.com.

aaYou may pick two of the following 
three, but not more: 
  It can be built well; 
  It can be built quickly; 
  It can be built cheaply.

aaDo what you can, where you are, 
with what you have (Roosevelt’s Law 
of Task Planning).

aaEverything is a spring (i.e., in 
mechanical systems, all parts will 
deform under load).

aaIf it moves and it shouldn’t, use duct 
tape (or zip ties). If it doesn’t move 
and it should, use WD-40.

aaDesign for disassembly. Don’t 
expect it to work the first time you 
put it together. And make sure that 
everywhere there’s a screw, there’s 
a place for a screwdriver. And a hand 
to fit around that driver.

aaNeatness counts. Keep everything 
organized and tidy. Use quick  
connectors when you can, use cable 
ties to bundle related wires together, 
color-code, and label.

aaKnow when to walk away. When a 
design problem or a build turns ugly, 
take a break. Sleep on it. You’ll be 
amazed what distance will do — aka 
The Kenny Rogers Rule: “You got 
to know when to hold ‘em, know 
when to fold ‘em, know when to walk 
away.”

aaAlways use safety glasses, wear 
proper attire (makezine.com/go/
sartorial1), keep first aid at hand 
(makezine.com/go/firstaid), and 
use the right tools for the job  
(makezine.com/go/toolbox).

Boiled down from the Mechanical Engineer’s Checklist (makezine.com/go/mechlist), the 
Beginning Engineer’s Checklist (makezine.com/go/eechecklist), Gareth Branwyn’s Rules for 
Roboticists (makezine.com/go/robotrules), and discussion on makezine.com.
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Make:
Basic maker  
skills for kids
A list of baseline skills in the “maker curriculum” that all well-prepared 
kids should be versed in before they reach adulthood. Think of it as 
home-schooling in self-reliance.

Maker kids should know how to:
aaUse basic scientific and critical 
thinking.

aaPerform CPR and general first aid.

aaTie basic knots.

aaSwim.

aaRide and fix a bike.

aaSolder and understand basic  
electronics.

aaChange a tire and oil, jumpstart a 
car, change the air filter. Generally 
understand combustion engines.

aaCook the basics and understand 
food safety.

aaUse a fire extinguisher.

aaSet up a tent, build a lean-to, collect 
and purify water.

aaNavigate with a map and compass.

aaUnderstand basic conditional logic 
in computer programming.

aaUse basic sewing techniques, 
including straight and whipstitch.

aaSafely handle fireworks,  
explosives, and propellants.

aaFix and replace basic components 
in a toilet tank and shut off the 
water supply.

aaSafely handle power tools and 
sharpen tools and knives.

aaPractice basic electrical safety. 
Understand house (AC) electrical 
systems. Know where the breaker 
is, and how to reset it.

aaBuild a fire. Bonus points: without 
matches or a lighter.

Adapted from an original “Basic Self-Reliance” post by Stefan Antonowicz. See the original post 
and discussion at makezine.com/go/curriculum.
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Make:
tips my dad says
Words of wisdom from our maker dads. Pin this up in your shop so that 
the collective wisdom o’ dad is always close at hand.

aaIf you don’t have time to do it right, 
when will you have time to do it 
over? -dscotthep

aaThere is nothing more expensive 
than a cheap tool. -David Stevens 

aaRust, fire, and explosions are the 
same process, taking place at differ-
ent rates. -Mark Crane

aaWhenever I’d got overwhelmed, my 
dad would say: “You know how to 
eat an elephant, Kevin? One bite at  
a time.” -Kevin Devaney

aaIf you don’t have the right tool, make 
the right tool. -Pat Fizenberger

aaIf it’s stupid but works, it isn’t stupid. 
-Balloondoggle

aaIf it ain’t broke, take it apart and 
have a look at how it works, then put 
it back together, and if it still ain’t 
broke... hooray! -Lindsey Boardman

aaDon’t tell your mom. -Gary Sanders

aaAll that crap you collect is worth 
nothing if it’s not organized so you 
can find what you need when you 
need it. - Ka1axy

aaNever tap a gauge harder than you 
would tap the bridge of your nose. 
-David Seitz

aaForce it to fit, paint it to match. 
-David Seitz

aaIf at first you don’t succeed, get a 
bigger hammer. -David Seitz

aaDon’t be afraid to ask for help! 
-Megan Durant

aaMy father (a lawyer) told me: 
“Company culture is driven from the 
top — if it’s the people who make the 
product, you’re good; sell the prod-
uct, you’re OK. If the accountants 
take over, look for another job, and if 
the lawyers take over, run as fast as 
you can! –Alden Hart

aaUnless size is an impediment, bring 
the broken part with you when seek-
ing a replacement. -Andrew Plumb

aaEstimate the time, expense, and 
number of supply runs required for 
a project intui- tively. Then triple it, 
and plan accordingly. -Sean Ragan

aaTeaching a good work ethic, team-
work skills, and diligence is just as 
valuable as showing someone how 
to use a drill press or a soldering 
iron. - Libby Bulloff

aaNever point out a problem without 
providing a few alternative solutions. 
–Richard Gould

aaThe joy of making something with 
your hands is the greatest feeling 
there is! -Kelly Hollar

This list is boiled down from responses to an internal MAKE staff mailing, asking for dad tips, 
and a discussion on the MAKE website. See the entire discussion, with over 130 entries, here: 
TK
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